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Colvin Hall Opened Colby-Maine Game 'Varsity Harriers
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Act As Hostesses

Contest Friday

Have Slight Edge
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Weston To Be Chief Speaker
On "Maine Night" Program
Fogler Is To Award Alumni Service
Emblem. Bonfire To Follow
Rally

The University of Maine cross-country
Picking a winner for the Maine State
The new dormitory was opened up to
sisitors last Thursday afternoon and eve- series is not as easy as one might be led team meets Bates in a dual meet here
At McGill. they seem to have
ning. The hours in the afternoon were to believe by the pre-season dope dished Friday. 1Vith the loss through graduafound something that will save a
from two to four-thirty and about sev- out by some of the prominent sports tion of Harry Richardson and Francis
it of space, time, and labor. They
enty-five
students and out-of-town guests writers of New England dailies. With Lindsay, who tied for the United States
as
co-eds
freshman
to
refer
The hours in the evening the mud, slimy and slippery, and rain, intercollegiate championship last year,
were
received.
''freshettes." So hereafter, the
were from seven to nine. Teachers from gallons of it, the two upsets of the the Stein Songsters will have to step
readers of this famous news-sheet
----• Prof. Charles P. Weston, head of the
Bangor, the faculty, and President series made some of the fans and some hard to beat the Bobcats. Bates has a
Aced not be puzzled when they see
department of Mechanics at the Univervictory
perfect
over
score
Northeastern,
of
that
the
is
decide
it
diagnosticians
Boardman were cordially welcomed.
the word.
sity of Maine, a graduate of the class
About two hundred and fifty guests, in not always wise to pick winners unless while Maine has won from the Connecti189o, is to be the chief speaker at
of
And the chief of the paper is
cut Aggies 19-42.
all, were entertained. The guests were some allowances are made.
Maine Night which is to be held in the
that
seems
It
lately.
elated
Eugene Brooks and Everett Gunning
lune
Without a doubt, a dry field would
met at the door by the girls, acting as
Indoor Field at the University, Friday
..,aneime found out his correct adho.tesses. They were then taken to the have changed the aspect considerably for were recently elected co-captains. Brooks
ev • g at 7:30. Dean L. S. Corbett,
to
dalers
and
the
hill
of
one
grittiest
is
tress, and sent a letter to him at
to
receiving line which was made up of Dr. the four State teams. Colby seems
chairman of the committee, also anthe print-shop.
Colvin, Mrs. Sullivan, and the house have benefited by Bowdoin's inability to wear the pale blue of Maine. An operanounced that the Senior Skulls were arrunhis
for
tion
appendicitis
the
hampered
send
to
and
route
take
air
the
to
president. Mary Gallaher. From there
ranging a big bonfire to take place at the
What do you think of a co-ed
they were taken through the hall. from fleet-footed Sid Foster on some of those ning last year, but he has improved ths
conclusion of the formal program.
who starts to play a kind of strip
the kitchen in the basement to the gar- hair-raisers which thrilled the specta- season and ought to finish up front.
Professor Weston is widely Imovm
poker and after she loses, to the
ret on the fourth floor, where the trunks tors at Brunswick in previous encount- Gunning and Harry Booth, individual
students and alumni alike. Alamong
extent of two shoes, two stockings.
are stacked. The reception rooms were ers. Maine was in the same boat as the stars on the last two freshman packs.
though he has spoken before students
aid a sweater. refuses to play any
varsity
the
of
fleetest
the
be
to
seem
row
to
daintily decorated with chrysanthemums, Polar Bears and were unable
and alumni many times. his wit. humor
more?
candidates.
and nearly all the girls' rooms contained thru the veritable sea of mud.
and natural ability as a speaker makes
are
co-eds
two
Steven Manic, a veteran of two seaen: flowers. The guests, on their way
And we hear that
Colby will rule the favorite this Sathim always welcome on any program.
peeved because two other co-eds
hack, visited the dining room where urday when they journey to Orono, by sons, but who stayed out of school last
For many years it has been customary
:alled up the Beta house and asked
punch and fancy cookies were served. virtue of their win over Bowdoin, which year. is hack in togs and should give the
to have a big bonfire on Maine Night.
There were many favorable comments on was probably the hardest game on the leaders a good run. Robert Pendleton.
for dates, giving the names of the
At first the student members of the
the color schemes which different girls White Mule's schedule. Colby is fortu- a rangy sophomore, finished sixth against
first two girls. Yes sir, there ought
committee felt doubtful about continubase worked out in their rooms. Many nate in having a team composed of all Connecticut. and judging by the improte.
to be a law against that. OK/.
ing this feature but found upon asking
of the alumnae declared that such a veterans who have been under fire in mem he has shown in the past few days.
PROF. C. P. WESTON
students that the sentiment was strong
cc-'
home
those
Wile!! Sonic of
beautiful home for girls. as Colvin is, many games. ‘Vith the return of Wal- he may better his position. James Fuller
for the fire, so the Senior Skulls are
in the dressmaking course get thru
was not even dreamed of when they were ter Loveitt and Arthur Howard, the and Ronald Austin, two consistent plugmaking arrangements.
own
their
of
models
making wire
students. One man chanced to be visit- Colby backfield power will be consider- gers. were both in the scoring of every
The program is as follows: Beginning
chasses or is it "chassis'es") and
meet last year.
ing the campus on the afternoon of the ably improved.
at 7:20 the hand of eighty pieces will
tilling them out with stuffing, perstopped
building,
new
23rd. noticed the
In the Lewiston camp, veterans seem
In last Saturday's game with Bates,
play a few marches, and at 7:30 the
haps we'll see a weight-reducing
:)n.1 inquired what it was. He was im- Maine was not able to demonstrate its to predominate the picture. Seasoned
,peaking program starts. Dean Corbett,
Hass started as the girls see themin to the house-warm- open attack, which perplexed Jimmy runners who have seen quite a good deal
invited
mediately
chairman of Maine Night committee will
-elves as others—wham! we aling. After he had been there a few min- Connellan. Waterville scout, in more of competition include: Captain Wallace
....4 said something.
Bates, without scoring a single first introduce President Ii. S. Boardman '95
utes the girls found that he had gradu- than one way. Up in the press box Jim- Viles, Russell Chapman. %%Permian Hayes.
'32
down,
defeated the strong University of as presiding officer. Margaret Burrill
menMaine
ated from the University of
After last Saturday's game, we
(Continued on Page Four)
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busily sketching out Maine plays, but
second year the girls of the University
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margin
a
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Saturday,
last
safety
complexi)ms—they didwas quite peeved when he was not able
in one of the muddiest battles seen at have been represented on the program.
n't come out iii the _wash.
to get a line on some aerial maneuvers.
Others who are to speak are—Linwood
Orono for many years.
Coach Brice plans to use some of his
(limey '31. coach I)1 football, Fred
the
It
second
break
a
period
in
was
lighter halfbacks this Saturday, should
I tear Leatrice Barefacts:
that decided the game. Chamberlain, Brice; Chester A. Jenkins, coach of
There's the cutest new profesthings break a little for Maine. The
Bates halfback, sent a punt far Into cromf-conntry anti co-captains of crossmet
-...e her. and aid» I haven't
Orono team has no really fast backs that
Maine's territl.ry that rfilled out at the country. George Brooks and Everett
as yet, I just know I'm his
can stand up against a strong attack.
line. Bagles. standing deep in I Miming.
4-yard
defeated
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The
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I
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place
first
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down
-o-cds out but hasn't settled
sion of the University of Maine Interof the field, fumbles were frequent. Al- slipped through Bagley's hands and an alumnus who has rendered outstandto ally one, so I still have time.
,cholastic Cross Country Meet. Sawyer.
though outweighing their opponents bounced behind him. lie turned, scooped ing service in alumni and University
I was the prettiest girl in East
captain of the Pennell Institute harriers.
twenty pounds to a man, the Frosh lisw up the ball. and made a desperate attempt work.
Burlap Academy also the best
from the start, and ran a
pace
the
set
allowed
the light Higgins hacks to slit) to return it to the playing field, but was
Ermo Scott '31 of Bangor will lead
popular
sp.rt—most
Iressed—best
remarkable race throughout the entire
thru the line for large gains. In the tackled by Kennison ht)tween his own the singing and "Sam" Savage '31 of
—and funniest. I know I could
three miles to cross the finish line first,
The Dentseller \(Tent aim.moces that first half, the entire Freshman play was goal posts. This was all Bates needed Wells will handle the cheering, with the
I ake him if I only got a chance.
with a time of fourteen minutes awl ham George Bucher has been secured noticeably inferior to that of last week. to win the game.
band contributing occasional numbers
Please tell me something definite
. despite the muddy course. I" .peak at a meeting of the society to
second,
The remainder of the battle of mud The program will conclude with the
thirts
.
perhas
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of
greatest
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first
cute
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hecause
Sherwood, of 11-100011. came in second. be held on Tuesday. Nov. 4, in 305 Au- the game was dominated by Higgins' was a punting duel between Itaglc) and singing lif the Stein Song.
fectly lovely eyes.
lhie Bates halfback averwhile 11Illiamson copped third place for bcrt hall, at 7 MO p.m.
offensive play. On two different occa- Chaiiiherlaiii
Hopefully.
Institute led with
Pennell
hut Itagles was four
distance,
better
aged
Winterport.
born
was
and
John
Bucher
Mr.
George
Quirk
sions the Institute team was on the way
Eliza
a score of 70 and one half. Caribou came educated in Philadelphia. His ancestors for a touchdown. but lost their chances times forced to kick from behind his own
Dear Eliza:
second with 94 and one half, while Deer- fought in the French-Indian Wars and by untimely fumbles. Berry, the Hig- goal line.
NI) mail this week has contained
ing high scored a close third with a total in the American Revolution. He is a gins quarterback, seemed to be able to
Maine nearly recei‘ed the same sort
number of letters of a similar
of 96 and one half points.
newspaper correspondent, soldier of for- gain at will through the left side of the of break as Bates in the beginning of
nature. Can it be the same Pro' The other entrants were Houlton. tune and lecturer. lie saw service Over- Frosh line. In the last half of the sec- the fourth period. Chamberlain. choosfessor? The one you describe so
Brewer, W'interport. Island Falls, Cros- seas during the World W'ar and after ond period the Freshmen took possession ing to punt from his own 25-yard line,
.At the meeting of the Student Senate
tccurately takes co-eds out in alphbs Iligh, Sherman. A.C.I.. Stetson. Cony the Armistice spent much time in Cen- of the ball and took it down to the Hig- missed the spiral pass loom Shapiro. Tuesday night, the Interfraternity rushthetical order, but hasn't reached
School.
10-yard
offside
the
High
on
!High. and Lawrence
tral Europe doing relief work.
gins goal line. Higgins stubbornly held The ball rolled
ing and pledging rules received much atQ yet. Yin] might plan on hi,
Hebron easily took first place with 29
for three downs, but on the fourth. Fav- stripe, an ChamIterlain was just a step or tention. Most of the difficulty encountreaching you a little before April
points in the prep school division. alor carried the hall over for the first two ahead of three Maine men to make ered lay in formulating a satisfactory
1st.
ili.mth Osgood. of Lee Academy.
score. Forward passes from Favor to the recovery. His next punt was a good di.finition of pledging. It was finally
Leatrice Barefacts
crabbed first place—the second time he
Heald and Searles paved the way to the one, and the danger was averted.
decided that the houses were to he perl'.S. What is your I. Q.—%
has crossed the finish line on Alumni
Maine outrushed Bates throughout the mitted to promise bids to freshmen at
touchdown.
Field first in two weeks. Lee came WC The second half was featured by the game, but the' muddy weather prohibited am tunic but that no pledge pins could he
"IA with 59 points, and Kerns Hill came.
type of football that the Frosh team is any marches such as that brilliant one of alien out before 5 p.m., Feb. 17, 1931.
third %nil a score of 65. Winston of
capable fif. Soon after the opening of the. New Hampshire game. Mini R.- It was further decided that if a fraterletnon placed second. and Foster of
the half a second score Was put over and mansks and Jackie Moran were the heav- nity extends the promise of a hid, and
Hill took third. Osgood's time
tla• point kicked by Favor. Higgins was iest ground gaim•rs of the Bricemen, al- the freshman accepts, the promise is not
was 14 lll illlites. 40 and 2-5 seconds.
Ith)cklinfzer. during the short binding opal either party. The freshunable to gain through the line and reIn 2-5 seconds longer than the winniog
he plaved, made suhstantial 111:1I1 niay retract his promise any time
that
•
t•
sorted to passes. The third touchdown
time 441 the high school division.
by Sinclair. who intercepted gam, on laterals. Curtis was sent in before Erb. 17, and he will suffer mu
scored
was
There were 1(15 men entered in fla
a long Higgins pass on his own twenty during the second half, hitt hi. seemed to prnalts
Various minor changes vvere
high school division. and 27 men repreyard line and ran the length of the field Is unable to get started in the slippery suggested and will be returned to the
Jigid Brockway and Paul sented the three prep schools entered.
!palsy, for final appo•val.
for a touchdown. In the last quarter mud.
'1.ir,h411 Elliot have been appointed to The judges at the finish were: Prof. L.
(Continued on Page Four)
substitutions were frequent the entire
The matter of the election of freshA. K.
Present the University of Maine in the S. Corbett. Mr. F. S. Votmgs, Mr.
Froth squad being at some time in the
class officers also came up for disman
Austin.
E.
R.
and
"millations to determine the Rhodes Gardner. E. It Brooks.
game. A Higgins fumble led to the
eussion. Gerry, chairman of the COM
Airs from this district.
final touchdown which was scored by
Mitfrir appointed to draw up recommenN. C. A. DRIVE
Brockway has been very prominent on
Favor.
dations, reported his findings. It was
Bt:CHIR
G.
.1oHN
yet
campus, both in athletics and scholThe M.C.A. drive has not as
Alpha Tau Omega won its second decided that the proctors in the dorms
Davis and Marion, in the line, and
.rship. Ile conies from South Hadley. reached its close. Canvassing is still beSince 1921 he has devoted his entire Favor, Searles. and Sinclair in the back- game in the touch football series by de- should settle on the means of election.
Mass., and is majoring in English. He ing carried on by leaders of the financial time to travel, study and lecturing on the field looked good for the Frosh. Berry feating Phi Eta 6-0 in a thrilling game. and will, in the near future, call a comha; been a member of the baseball and drive. The last available figures are as Central European Nations. He has trav- was the most consistent ground gainer The score came as a result of a blocked pulsory meeting of freshmen to explain
•-irk teams for the past three years. a follows: Men Sh147.00. Women $450.00. eled widely in Germany, Finland, Es- for Higgins. while Archer at tackle fea- punt and a long forward pass by A.T.O. the regulations to them.
illhcr of the Sophomore Owls, the Total amount to Oct. 27 $1137.00.
Both teams displayed a good Passing
thonia, Latvia. Lithuania, Poland. Jugo- tured the defensive play.
President Boardman spoke to the Senc A Cabinet. Contributors' Club. and
As the goal set is $2850.00. it is the slavia. Italy, Austria, as well as France
attack. By winning this game and by ate for a few moments. lie stated that
(Continued on Page Four)
those
that
Maine-Spring board. Last year he sincere wish of the M.C.A.
drawing a bye A.T.O. reaches the semi- from the weak body which it had formland England. This past summer he made
(Continued on Page Four)
1.ditor of the latter magazine. lie
finals.
,his sixth visit to Germany to take some
erly been. the Senate had grown into a
,.44, literary editor of the Prism, and ha.
FRESHMEN ATTENTION
new films and slides for his lecture ;CaKappa Sigma also woo its second game powerful organization, which plays a
elected to Kappa Gamma Phi, hon
score of 6-0. major role in student affairs, lie exson this year. His information is up-toFreshmen are to attend a compulsory in downing S.A.E. by a
,r% journalistic fraternity. He is a
date and he combines the picturesque meeting of their class next Tuesday at The Kappa Sigma team scored in the pressed his pleasure at the opportunity
to
willing
-nember of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraterThose who are
and medieval Germany with the latest 12:45 in Alumni Hall for the purpose of second quarter of the game by intercept- the Senate offers for contact between the
...t).
transport "Bananas" to Bowand most authentic data of present-day nominating their class officers and com- ing a forward pass and carrying the ball Administration and the students. Presi'loin the week-end of the
conditions in Europe.
for a touchdown. Kappa dent and Mrs. Boardman extended to
Mr. Elliot comes from Beverly. Mass .
mittees. After nominations for each of- forty yards
Bowdoin-Maine game, are
• ,1 is majoring in chemical engineering
a good passing combina- the Senate an invitation to dinner at
showed
Sigma
(C3ntintied on Page how)
fice and committee are closed. the class
isked to submit their bids to
tion as contrasted with a weak one of their home on Dec. 9.
'le has always been one of the bight.,
those
on
we
meeting)
this
(at
will
Leo O'Neil at the Phi Kappa
DEUTSCHER VEREIN
411king students in his department. Hi,.
'
nominated, and the two who poll the the S.A.E.
house, or to Les Holdridge,
NOTICE
i activities includes fencing, Math
A driiiking foinitaiii was installed FriLater in) iu the week Sigma Nu will
highest vote for any office (or 7 in the
is
it the A. T. 0. house. It
Central District Ntumni Scholar
placed on oppose kappa Sigma, while Lambda Chi day if) the main corridor of Alumni Hall.
be
will
case
committees)
of
Gerat
ofbe
call
please
bids
members
All
the
that
desired
of 1905 Scholarship. Tau
for the right to com- The fmmtain is made of white porcelain.
man Department in Arts and Sci- the final ballot to be voted upon at a will play Phi Gam
fered as soon as possible.
slide rule. Men's Student Sena.,
•
and presents a very neat appearance.
pete in the semi-finals.
law date.
ences as soon as possible.
(Continued 04 Pape Four)

Maine Drops Game
To Bates. Score 2-0

Frosh Gridders Defeat
iggins Institute 26-0;
80-yd. Run By Sinclair

Hebron and Pennell Win
In Respective Divisions
Of Interscholastic Run

•

•

J. G. Bucher To Address
.
Der Deutscher Verem

Student Senate
Defines Rushing

•

Jed with
help

Brockway and Elliot
To Compete for Rhodes
Scholarship Awards
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FRESHMAN DISCUSSIONS

(71)r Maine aTainpug

CONTUIUED

1 The second of the weekly freshman
!discussions. started Monday of this seeds
will take place in the Recreation k.u.lents of It* ULM, f•ot./ of MILL'
Published Ttiono•Ye .1r,r,c
'if Hannibal Hamlin Hall on Monclas
N,ropaper Association.
Member of 5. a r.ug.aLd
eeening, Nosember 3, at six o'clock. when
Prof. Ernest Jackman of the Depart*tonna!) A. Porbr, si
ltditor-Ipebkt
ment of Falucation will lead a discussion
ni the 'subject, "Am I Getting an Educa'Waging Editur.._1111liani V ft liratloD.'
tion.- Prof. Jackman has CIAlle to Maine
this year from the University of WisDEPARTMENT EDITORS
sports %OlUerl/
Anna Buck. 'as consin. where many progressive experilAblddin Jubnigin,
Ness (Yen.
Anna Lyons. •at ments in education are being carried on.
Society
Panay !Webers, '31
ner• iSVonwo
Hun,or._.
......merry ttryant,
{Wiitted l)aves,
riports (Men,
Following the discussion there will be
Marry Paul. 'Ice
the election 4)1 the Nf.C.A. Freshman
Cabinet. conducted under the direction of
MEPolITEIte
-4 'het" Ramsey.
Bitty Barr„... Edna iimpg.. Charlotte Bosnian, 14.rniee %%twill:mu Josephine Nutty.
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE

1

Rea'
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Social Happenings
BALENTINE GIRLS TO GIVE
FORMAL DINNER
Plans are being formulated for an inI /vita I /vita lielta ...rority held an
formal supper and a formal dinner to be
ini,,rmal dance Friday evening. The given by Balentine girls. at MI early date.
chaperones were Captain and Mrs. Mac- Eloise Lull. Blanche Henry, and GeralFart:intl, Mrs. Bangs. and Mrs. Hesse. ; dine Shean are in charge
the supper,
Margaret Hither was chairman of the and Ellen Wareham, Elizabeth Livingc•anniittee in charge. The music- was ston, and Melba Gifford are making
funiished by Pat Iluddilston's ,,rchestra.
plans for the formal dinner.
DELTA DELTA DELTA
INFORMAL

DORMITORY DANCE

Faculty News
C.

.

_

Dean G. D. Cheat gave an address
Roman coins and Vergil before the Classical Section of the Maine Teachers' Association. He also gave an address
Vergil at the Bangor High School all
,,ne
P,,stal Administration of Ger
he-ire the Philatelist Club to
111:111
Bangor.

CHI OMEGA HOLDS
HALLOWE'EN PARTY
Limrs 6r0.., Virginia limy, Myrilla i.ultlohl Eleanor Meacham. Evelyn Randall, HetetThe 1930 initiates of the Chi Omega
ea Spencer, Jean Camptell, 111F1W Cothn. r. A. Craig. carnal Works Horace Flynn,
Fraternity entertained their 1)1(ler sisters
Dean Achsa Bean gase an address on
Martorie latevena, Walter Drown.
CHURCH NOTICE
1Verintsday eyening at the home of Sonic Problems of College NVoinen beLouise Hill on College Avenue.. It was fore the section of deans of women at
Fellowship Church
11(515 Es'. irEr.vg-rm EST
a
very informal affair; jokes and Hal- the Maine Teachers' Association.
1,,org, Hargraves, '.:1
Business Manager
Dr. Sharpe's theme will he "The Val1, olA e'en pranks were included in the
;ow, kiitierts, '31
AJ.t liutInre Manager
It will be the second time in four years
Hayes, 'at!
ues of Symbolism in Religion." The ofAin't business Manager......
evening's program alter which a tasty
Dean Hart and Prof. Ellis arc visiting
Reginald Hargreaves,
Circulation Manager..
teiorepeated questions-Why Baptism? a dance has been held in the dormitory.
lunch was served.
certain schools in Hancock County tin.
Why Communion? Why the Cross will The dining room of Hannibal Hamlin
•
week.
Address all business correspond. in. to th. Business Manager: all other correspondence to to considered. Also, what are the tests Hall, suitably decorated, will serve as
Friends of Mary Snule will he interthe Edttor-to-Cbiet.
the
post
hall.
office.
Music
Orono, Maine
for a truly valid symbolism?
will be furnished hs. the
Entered as second class 1:,•tb-r at the
ested in learning that she is now enPnifessor,
Huddilston's subject Wednesirrono, Main,
Printed at the Unlvtraity
Troubadours.
Subscription: $i.un a Year
.
rolled at the Emerson School of Ora- day afternoon at General Lecture ssras
•
tory. Miss Snule did Slink' good work "Sculpture-Nature Reaching her CliUniversalist Church
CHI OMEGAS ENTERTAIN
in dramatics while on campus and in her max in Man, the Greeks glorify the
hor the last thirty %tars. Maine Night has been a feature of the
NATIONAL OFFICER
! The subject of Mr. Spied's sermon
Sophomore year was made a member if he
Fall season at this L'iliversity. ciimparable in many ways to the place
ior November 2 is "Sell-imposed LimiXi Beta chapter ,.1 Chi Omega soror- the Maine Masque.
Prof. Huddilston elaborated on classithat Home-Coming Day (pccupies in many other universities throughout tations." The service is at
10:30. Mr. ity entertained its visiting national incal Greek sculpture and its lack of emothe country. The night before the last home football game has been re- 'Albert Lane. the organist, will furnish spector. Miss Strong, on the week-end
MAINE-COLBY DANCE
tion, and the attention paid by the Greeks
served for Maine Night since the days when the University consisted of his usual program of organ music. There of Oct. 25. A special meeting of the
Saturday night the. Heck Club i•
to the development of the body.
a few scattered buildings. Alumni. if they conic back at all, usually try will be singing by Mrs. Ilelen Park. sorority sta. called On Saturday after- hold a stag dance in Alumni Hall with
Church Suits ii at 9:30.
imam. Individual conferences were held music by iftuldilston's Tr.aihadours.
The following members lif the faculty'
to come back for Maine Night. Regardless of the weather, there has
by Miss Strong with the officers and
of the College of Arts and Sciences had
alway• been a good turn,tilt for the meeting. The meeting is frankly a
Several instructors and students drove appointments at the Maine
chairmen of committees.
Teachers
-pep" meeting. held for the purpose of stirring up "enthuselasm" for
Methodist Church
. down to Portland Tuesday to attend the Association: Dr. A. M.
Turner was
the football game of the following day. Amid the numerous useless cus'concert
Paderewski.
by
the great Polish chairman
10.34I The Ideals and laic of Theo- BETA THETA PI INFORMAL
the division of college Engpianist. Those in the party were Mr. lish; Dr. C. S. Parker was
toms %s alt which the students of this L'inversity are burdened, this cus- dore Roosevelt, the seventy-second annichairman of
Saturday evening Beta Theta Pi held Galen Veayo, Miss Jessie Ashw..rtli,
tom is conspicuous by its significance. and it is one which deserves the ser•ary of whose birth occurred this
the division of nnalern languages: Assisits first informal. The house was dec- Miss Adrienne Berlelle. Errno Scott,
tant Professor W. F. Scamman read a
week, will he under consideration at the
support fif the whole student laxly.
orated in keeping with Hallowe'en. Dur- Doris Gross.
paper before the college English section:
mor g service. "Roosevelt's Favorite
ing the evening. noise makers, hats and
Text- is the sermon theme. Mr. Bellew
Dr. C. A. Dickinson was chairman of
streamers were distributed. A slipper
Tuesdav night. the Student Senate, after much discussion. arrived
LAMBDA CHI INFORMAL
preaching. Violin solo by Harold Inman.
thc mental hygiene division ill the Maine
dance added to the success of the party.
at something like a deintite understanding as to just what is permitted Anthem by the choir.
The Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity held Public Health Association:
Dean G. D.
Youngs
Mr.
and
chaperoned
Mrs.
and
its pledge party Friday eve g. Music Cllase read a paper on Roman
under the pledging rules. As the matter now stands, a fraternity may
coins with
5:45 The Young People's League in 1-arry Miller's Bears furnished the was furnished by the Hudson-Essex
reference to Verna before the classical
do everything but give a freshman a pledge pin and still be within the the church
vestry. Leader, Norman LaiOrchestra. Refreshments were served to section; Dean Achsa Bean
read a paper
rules of the Interfraternity Council. It must be remembered. however. fur. The topii-: "What is Conscience?"
thirty-five couples. Mrs. McDonough and on Some Pniblerns tif
College Women.
6:30 A Fellowship Hour and Lunch- HELEN MOORE '29 ENTER- Mn, and Mrs. Jenness were
that if a fraternity promises to give a man a bid in February. and the
the chaperDeans Hart and Stevens were deleman promises to accept a bid at that time, neither party to the agreement eon at the Wesley House, followed by
TAINS
ones. The social committee consisted of gates from Penobscot county
hi the RepStudent Forum. The program cornMerton Flanders. John Vickey and Reg- resentative Assembly.
is bound to carry it inn until after February 17. 1931. After that date, . the
.
Miss Helen Ninon. '29 gave a lunchImittee presents a debate between Hugh
inald Darvil.
a freshman who breaks a pledge cannot be offered another bid until a
U. of M. and Orville Dahling of eon Saturday. October 25, at her home
in Or,
for
Delta
the
Zeta alumnae.
year has elapsed. This definition %Yin remove from the fraternities the Orono,
the subject "Is Prohibition a
CLASS ELECTION
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
Each class was well represented. Miss
stigma of underhanded methods of rushing and pledging. and if for no Failure'?" 4 hien
discussion follows.
I,e Cercle Francais a-ill hi, lit a meetPrimary nominations for the Senior.
Moore
is
a
graduate
fellow
in
Maththe
Ruth Hamm.. U. of M. '34 will sing. .MI
other reason. is to be commended.
ing in 300 Arts and Sciences on Wednes- Junior, and Sophomore class officers will
ematics Itepartment at the University.
st
Are invited.
day. Nov. 5. .All interested in French be held the week of November 3 to 8.
are urged to attend.
Some comment has been heard on the campus. during the past week,
Delegates to the primary nomination
SPANISH CLUB TO MEET
tnevtings shall consist of one member
concerning the leaving of :Antic members of the band at the half of the STUDENT-FACULTY CONTUESDAY
from each fraternits. "lie from each soPHI KAPPA SIGMA
Bates game. This departure might have been warranted if a similar
The next meeting of the Spanish Club
rority, one from each 15 off-campus men,
FERENCE TO MEET IN
INITIATION
action had been taken by the members of the Bates i irganization. The
!will he Tuesday night. The place will be
and one for each 15 noll-sorority Women.
Fight new members were initiated to
DETROIT
antionneed. Mr.. Gannett will give an
action was unsportsmanlike, and the members of the Bates band must
The Senior nominations will take place
the Alpha Delta chapter of Phi Kappa
have felt some resentment at the lack of courtesy of the Maine bandsTuesday evening. November 4 at 6:45 in
Much interest is being arotisell ..tt cam- .interesting talk oil her visit to Mexico Sigma
Fraternity
last
week.
The
initir. It promises to he an enthe M.C.A. Building. The Junior nomimen who left early. Also, to those in the Bates stand it was probably a Ipus in the regard to the National Stu- last s
-'able eyenine and all are urged tt, he ate- were: Edwin Chatincy Roddy. Milli- nations
Conference
held
Ident-Faculty
to
he
liewill take place Wednesday evedepressing example of lack of college spirit. The discomfiirt 1.f the
nocket
Eldridge.
;
Dana
.Nlva
Gardiner:
'present.
ning. Noy-ember 5 at 6:45 in the M.C.A.
kind is but a small thing, if by enduring that discomfort. the band can ;cember 27-31 inclusive. in ISetroit, MichNrthur
Th,,mas
F•irrestall. Portland;
•
igan at the Book-Cadillac Hotel.
The S..phormire tunninati..ns will take
Warren Stiahlard Foi•hock, Augusta:
increase the respect of outsiders fiir Maine Spirit. A little fiirethilught
SOPH-FRESH
place Thursday evening. November (u. at
ETTE
PICNIC
i
Lathrop
Several
Edwin
meetings
Giddings,
have
been
West
called
Harthet,
on the part of Maine students will avert any reoccurrence of this episode.
•,:45 in the M.C.A. Building.
for discussi,,ii of the cnnference. and
The s,,plamniore Eagle. gaye a picnic ford, Gam.; Reginald Hargreaves, New
The presiding officer will be the formwas recently held at LUCe..(11e to einisii
••• the fresbettes and omhornore girls Bedford. Mass ; Warren Stencils Kane.
er class president.
Ii
rthe
delegates to he sent frnni Mann. I NIonday afternoon at Piney Knoll. The Eastport: and din Elden Palmer. South
CONTRIBUTORS' CLUB
BOOK REVIEW
The following week the secondary or
!Only six people can be chosen, and they 1.4,114.41 of the picnic was pi promote bil- I n-t land.
INITIATES
MacGregor Jenkins
i he I ontribut”rs• Club recently initi- may be men or women. students nr fac• ker relations between the two classes,
The iii t.
initiati..iu wa• held Fri 1,, minating committee meets and decidehe their vote the names that shall appear
"Fiinly"lo Mac( reg,ir Jenkins is a ated six new members at their meeting !ults member,
, Itoth ..i which mere well represented at day. Oct. 25. An informal hanquet f,,linyy Iss,k yyhich has just recently apon the final ballot.
Nrts and Sciences. Tuesday evening
lowed
in
the
evening.
The
picnic.
the
combanquet
This is one of the first national conpeared al,.'lit the life Of (Mt' of the most These i..i.
mittee was: "Swede" Herrick. Bemis P.
tate. were: Paul Crocker, Har- ferences of its
kind eyer held. and colinteresting personages of the American land 1.eathers. NIalenlm
PROF. BRADSHAW CHAPEL
Ashworth. and "Dick" Elliot
Met'ormick. leges from all over the country mill send
PARTY
0.
A.
T.
literare a i 1.1
FRIiIV I tickinson, "the Fanny Fineherg. Esther Moore. Muriel
SPEAKER
their
best
representatives.
recluse. 3W.0.- I. gaining in pipularity ..- !freeman.
%lplia Tau ()mega held its annual
Proiessi,r
Nlarion
J. Bradshaw of the
PHI KAPPA SIGMA DANCE
'3,- ecar• pa•• She %a• little. muter
The purpose of the Conference is to 'pledge dance on Saturday es,.
g with
Bangor Theological Seminary, spoke at
Phi Kappa Sigma held its initiation
stood it
1 llo /Nu
bring about tuore effective sharing on a !about thirtt,-tiee couples present. The
her, but
IMoinlay's chapel 1,11 the subject "Enj,,ySUMMER SCHOOL BOOKSaturila?. tA ening, I let. 25. Capwith 1111. ,e•ststanee
national scale of thisught, conviction. and
see cral g.ssl biyy as chapenatell hi Maj,,r and dance
I ins.. Europe." Dr. Bradshaw's impres
LETS SENT OUT
tain
and
Ni
es.
II. .N. Wear and Mrs.
ociaphie.• and studit•• a hich
apIn R. ,
P,tirs••11. Director of the experience. W'hile certain themes of ma Mrs. ()liver, Professor and Mrs. iiirsins were gathered from an automobile
Carrie Ns:urn:411 acre the chaperemes.
peart,1 f.eirh feeentle. she ii.. longer re- 1.•niyer•ity situ..... Se.ti•ji
.1"
ti. 111:1• beeti jot imis•rtatice will he dealt with. there ,dan. and Mrs. Bangs. The i.........ittee
!trip thriatith the continent.
!Music
was
furnished
by Harold 1.1nyd's
mere •liadow in the literary past.
secti..nal it, charge was Ron Vtiutig, .Art Lufkin.
•17( thousand o•pies of an anon. will al.e be a daily series
Its his talk. Prof. Bradshaw pointed
the folder 14. prospective students out meetings for the delegates t•• consider John I AIR' and Red Cnok. Music was "Ilarmaniacs." The chairman of the out that a great change had taken place
111-0,
ognmittee
in
Is .1 11,, t'l :111411 rot
charge
NillS
Melt
ttt
At1:1111,.
such matters its
furnished be the Troubadours.
the State of Maine. This fokler mnre Iii..r.
lin the minds and nutInok of the Italian
a biography
Ile Ila• I.tpbt .1 111.1rIllit1R
stresses the adeantage of the climate at
'people. Under the regime of Mussolini
'stratiye
The
•
policy
1
ad
at
col
1..“ store about Frittly!, triendship with
DELTA
TAU
DELTA
the University in the summer. by nicatis lege. and tlie effect
SIGMA CHI INFORMAL
;a great sense of national pride has been
the relaii,,iiship
th. mitii•ter. Robert I
INFORMAL
Sigma Chi will hold an informal dance
••1 ...atm:mune temperatures. In the between trustees and facults : faculty.
ileyeloped. These same chamzes wer,
S! ri
told trotii the latt.f• tevils
Saturday esening, N,•yember first. Prot-rin of a tattle ou this foitier, the tempThe lk•ha Tau Delia fraternity, held noted in the pe,ple ••1 Switzerland.
al..... and stmlems. and of student goy
Mt: Ils I
ill!.
111111%
cratorcs of t
soul a (loser. cities in ernment on the iii-.. el.
't an'. other Mime...inns ,,f the differ
of character fessor and Mrs. Harold Sa lit a ill act an itlf.irmal party Friday (nesting. Orb.l',1'• .,1 .4 loser Has watd. who wa•
as chaperimes. Music will be furnishes' )ce 24. Francis NIcll Min N:l•
.astern part ..f I
are and resiumsibility
tilt nations were gathered and man) fin,
hapt.d.
•..ee the. beauti shown.
4.1
,by lArrs Millers "Bears"
l'4,
114IT in clliage. The chap- experiences untlerwent. A trip up tit.
During the perind of the 19,10
\‘",..att ,i1!"• vo,er..2ation one ....nal.
2. Filtleational si stein io,1
,font'. acre Mrs. Shea and Mn. and Italian Mr- and attendance at the Pas
the tlwrninineter at orono never
Te..roirr .0141 III 114 et.,.. IS read
of eta 4% t-. 'in
%am,
, svsteii,
Mrs. Lucas. Music na, Itirnisbed
went as high as 90 degrees. The As it
-age
sion I'L” at t Iherammergau were thin.
the
of gradine on the actual dreedopment
PHI MU DELTA INITIATES liar'til Lloy d's
niveraturi wa• 71.1 degree.;
"relies!ra
dram.rthy 1.1 mention.
niair sill•
the at erage minimum. 51.4 degrees. The the individual:
Nlii Delta iraterinte initiated the.
Emily g.
!
3. Social and oreanired hie .4 the ill. ma
twelye men September 2111
1,,, stii.Is and ..loitati of this folder is, "I"ins' to Maine
tlitA both re...11,, Om/ the only thing to study "
folder sornewhat similar campus;
I ouis j. Krieger '31. Old Tnvyti: F.trlwaril
f..r them to do is to Teti. -e has been milt tit Wail i.r distriblItet1 at
I
tils .11 '32. Freeport ; F.verett K
4. NI,•ral standards:
the reeent Teachers' Contention to the
their I,,ve.
darts '32. Belfast: Kenneth G. Ames
teachers of Maine The slogan of this, 5. Social attitudes and responsibilities
It is a plaitli‘e.
--after
in regard to such questions as racial and '32. Bridgton; Stanley G. Cole '32. West
reading some id Foul Y I lickins•m"• 1,,bler is. "Remain in \tante to study."
international relations, industrial and so- Ilan ford. Conn.: Harland 0. Poland '32.
Alert to the impirtance of wise spending. most people have
poems yea realize that the author lia•
cial ciavelitions:
East Lisermore: \hot' W. Alley '33.
MAINE MASQUE
•!rawn the hit,'hue'
"I'ttiilk - remark.
learned
from experience that Bill Riley's cleansing or dyeing keeps
t,. V•watinnal guidance.
.11,, Maine Nlas.1111 plan* to present
„lay trite to what the real
Bahhidge '33. Mt
Calais: Carlton
ttItts1
di.thing constatuk fresh and ne‘s . and makes it last infinitely.
rlai • during th. %ear. These plays
1 1.1% 1,41.11
There will also he special group meet- I insert Donald NI. Burgess '33. Washis 01 he .1 ri
iT, tlI,I Fmiglislt thea- ings ft'r the discussion of religion in re
Ii
nger.
/min;
.1..hit M. Chandler '33. Snuth Par
tre classics
Rani to college life.
FORESTRY CLUB To HEAR
pneitand.
Jackson
'33.
is:
Raymond
.N.
The first i is I, i iT,...,111‘s1 is the
l-ollege men appreciate the era ftsmanship which moulds
This
STUART
iitt-,hs
.ind Carroll N. %Yorks '33. Portland.
T"h,- St's p.
Conquer" be for
gathering together nf all those alt'
hack
the shape and smart lines.
C0.1.1stnith. This play is prob
Robert Y. smart. • • ,, • • •, •,, r
tormal initiation was f••11,o,yed to
•I
have the niost experience and insight to
d
the
!so
1.1
the
Siatt
Eng- share.
, l'•.re,
1 !Set
is 31 il
and snme
the most ci•rimetent a hanepiet at the Penobscot Exchange
If 't' arc experts in this fine of work
b•li language.
dress the Nlaine Forcstre
1'r.
IIII•11
V1 IMell of the country have Hotel in Bangnr. The ceimmittee to
ill111
II e principal eliaracter• n ill be Franday esening. Xoset,11,1 e
righ.
agreisl to guide the Yarious disettssions
. - kisker
charge of the banquet consisted of Don\I• 11.,•-•!,,olle and his
o'clock. Witishot Hall, it was
Its chief purpose is to facilitate condaughter. Nliss Ilar•Icastle. ,rtrayed
P. Huston '31, Kenneth E. Lapby Professor J. 11. Briscoe.
rilla Guilfoil. 1,thu 1 .lie I will take . sultation between the leaders i•f all re'31.
%.4.th
M. Draper '31 and
groups in the yarions colleges and
part i•f the young toyer. The role '
Preceding Mr Stuart's visit I., the
BANGOR, IIAINE
Bell
uniyerslttes
liorAce
'28.
F.
country
of
the
And
conthe
campus an informal reception will be giv• of Tony Lumpkin will la- played hr
ference is attracting much atte.,tion
COLLEGE CLEANSERS AND Mils
en at the Tarratine Club, Bangor, from Merton Berry. The rest of the cast has among student• and faculty member not been definitely decided upon as yet •
On the campus every night ti, call and deliver work
four to seven o'clock by the Penobscot
.Nnnounctments i•f the date of the play
Dr. Lphaus is in charge of the conf.en Don't Forget MAINE NIGHT
Forestry Club,
yoTI be printed in a subsequent issue.
env:.
r
\ date hoes been set, and other ar*Anttements acre completed by a c••nimince comprised of representatives of
the dormitory sections, headed by Bill
Wells. fin- a dormitory dance ti, be held
by freshmen Saturday. N,•v. 22.
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THE MAINE CAMPUS
Frosh overheard in the bookstore:
-"Who do you have in military?"
"Wear."

WS

an address on
fore the ClasTeachers' Asan address ,.11
:h School and
ition of (itr!list Club of

an address
e Women heof women at
:iation.
lis arc visiting
k County this

ibject WednesLecture was
ing her Chglorify the
ited on classilack of emoby the Greeks
body.

the faculty
'
Sciences had
ine Teachers
Turner was
college Eng; chairman of
:uages: Assismman read a
gush section:
chairman of
of the Maine
Dean G. I).
an coins with
the classical
read a paper
ege Women.
s were deley to the Rep-

Ilnaiwavs?
ighway Engineering Prof): "I
:e.e a terrible rumbling in my stomach
it, like a wagon going over a bridge."
Ii,. wife): "It's most likely that
you ate this morning for breakA't."
11oME ECONoMit s ok

Enunie: "I can't have Bub up to the
use any more."
Essie: "Why not
Emmie: "Well, we had a quarrel. and
!'a says the electric light bill has been
i igher ever since."
"The lima train is postponed until toTrow?" said Mr. Fizzit. "Then I supe that I must catch the evening train."
-!sorry,.. replied the station agent, "that
go until next week."
"11 hat?!"
"Well. sir, you see. The company just
1.-ett-.1 a new president, and he used to
a judge."
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GIRLS' HOCKEY RESULTS

The results oi the two girls' hockey
genes played Wednesday aftertion, October 2th are as follows: Ace High 7 and
The Hoboes 3; The Jolly Fours it and
Mrs. Newly -ued "Why dear. I put
The Cardinals I. Owing to the set conmy very heart into my cooking."
Can an unmarried mother hope for jus- 1 dition of the field it was more or less
suffering Spouse: "Were you lone- tice from our "best people?"
oi a sliding game.
some for me. baby, %Oen you made this
Who are our "best people?"
cake.Can a girl who has made a mistake INTERCOLLEGIATE CROSSever rehabilitate herself?
COUNTRY
SOME HEAT
These are some of the absorbing ques- 'The New England Intercollegiate
(hi a mid-July afternoon, one of the
tions that are fearlessly answered in Cross Country race is to be held in Bosstaff in the Illinois Central Magazine
"Common Clay." Victor Fleming's re- bat. Monday, Nov. 10, The 1.C.4A meet
office iii Chicago was grumbling about
markable production for Fox movietone will be held in New York on the followthe heat. A photographer who had just
featuring Constance Bennett and Lew ing Monday. Nov. 17. The athletic dereturned from a trip through the South,
Ayres. which opens next Monday and partment hopes to be able to have the
stopped. looked at hint quizzically and
Tuesday at the Strand Theatre. Orono. runners in the New Englands stop off
exclaimed:
Closely following Cleaves Kinkead's at the Bowdoin game on their way to
"Hot? Boy-. you don't know what hot
is. One day this week down in Missis- noted Harvard prize play in its theme Boston.
sippi 1 saw a hound-dog chasing a cat and story, the screen version is said to be
even more gripping and dramatic than
GIRLS TO PLAY POSSEand both were walking."
the original. Miss Bennett enacts the
NISSEN
FOLLOWED BY LALLIES
role that carried Jane Cowl to fame beBob: "What's a tailspin?"
at
9:30 the girls' varsity
Saturday
Bert : "It's the last word in aviation." fore the footlights.
'hockey team will play Posse-Nissen.
The story centers around a pleasure- This is the only home game which the
—.4zuride
loving girl who takes a job in a speak- team will have this year and it promises
easy because of the gaiety anti music to be a very interesting game.
WHAT WOrt.1) YoUR EXCHANGE BE?
she craves. ‘'hen the establishment is
After the Posse game, the freshman
Jones picked up the daily paper and
raided, she sees the dangers of the path
varsity will play E.Isf.C.S. This is the
was astounded by seeing an announceshe is following and abandons the bright
first freshman game and it will be inment of his death in a traffic accident.
lights for a position as a maid in a fashteresting to note how the girls will show
Ile immediately rang up a friend.
ionable home. Here, however, she finds
"Bill," said he. "have you seen the herself subject to the same unwelcome up against Str,qig 1)1),ttietitS.
notice of my death in this morning's attentions and eventually falls in love
Did you know that:
with the young heir of the house, played
What a jinx is following the Maine
The first seventeen amendments are al- by Lew Ayres who betrays her.
miist as unknown as the Ten Commandteam the last two weeks—she has outHer subsequent efforts to secure jusments?
rushed both New Hampshire and Bates
tice for herself and her child, with the
The invention of a five cent telephone unexpected turn of events at the climax, by big margins, but an unlucky break
booth would mean a fortune for some- form a basis for one of the most inter- has lost both games.
one?
esting screen offerings of recent months.
'hen a woman sues for divorce, her Miss Bennett's work as the girl is ac
husband has become too valuable to keep. claimed by critics as a triumph of audYou will find the latest and
Her alim))))y shows that.
ible films.
Wot 1.1. 0)1K fitaLS Do Tuts?

During a holdup, a young stenographer
was grazed by a bullet. Thinking she
was dying she dictated a farewell note.
I..5%.s business with pm, old man?"
"U'rite to Johnnie," she whispered.
..,ked the contractor.
"Give him my true love and best regards.
"Looking up. old son," replied the as Carbon copies to Harold, Fred and Wililly expert.
liam.--R,,ston Transcript.

most interesting BOOKS in
our Lending Library.

School Supplies
Price Books, Memo Books, Fountain Pens. Architect's Supplies
Everything for the Office

Why not take out a book
today?

CENTRAL OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
18 Central Street
Bangor

PARK'S VARIETY

Tel. 226

The last time Maine lost a State Series
game on Alumni Field was in 1921 to
day even worse than SatBowdoin,
Eitty-five freshmen attended the secsno%. wind, and sleet
was
urday:
there
ond meeting of the Physics Club held
‘Vellorsday evening at 204 Aubert. Elec- Incidentally this N AS the last time that
tion of officers took place with the fol- Ilowdoin has beaten Maine.
louing results: Otto Pasenin. president.
John Pollack, vice-president, and Arthur
Sadler. secretary.
Meetings are to be
held esers week in 204 Aubert, and all
interested in phy sics are invited to attend.
PHYSICS CLUB MEETING

AND ELECTION

STRAND THEATRE

Protessor Crotutt. who was in charge
of the meeting, gave a brief and enlightening talk on friction, and also conducted
several experiments.

mml.(IRMO \RUNE
141 Out dna hang sit

Thurs., Oct. 30
Return engagement for oat'
only

11,1%

"THE BIG HOUSE"
certainly worth seeing again
Fri. and Sat., Oct. 31 and Nov. I
"ALL QUIET ON THE
WESTERN FRONT"
With a special all star cast
including
Louis Wolheim and Lewis Ayers
"A Picture That Will Live
Forever"
Mon. and Tues., Nov. 3 and 4
Constance Bennett
in

It's all Changed
Now
It used to be CLOTHES
MAKE THE MAN.
Now it's MURRAYS
MAKE THE YOUNG MEN
And we might add—the
women too.
A blue suit by Murray for
instance isn't just another
Mite suit, but a manner, with
character and drape.
Basket weaves in Blues for
fall are \Try popular.
$45.
Two trousers of course.

VIRGIE'S
ORONO

"COMMON CLAY"
This is the Harvard Prize Play
You'll regret missing this
wonderful production
Wed. and Thurs., Nov. 5 and 6
"MONTE CARLO"
\• Intimate as a Lady's Boudoir
\s Exciting as a Caress
:-,tarring James Buchanan and
Jeanette MacDonald
(Knute Rockne's "FOOTBALL"
series every Wednesday)
The Strand is your theatre—come
often, fed at home. Make use of
Der rest rooms, and telephone
Always a good show at the
Strand
Oh Yes, don't forget we are
showing Kitute Rockne's series entitled "FOOTBALL" every
NVednesdaN

-

ION
• the Senior.
s officers will
mber 3 to 8.
nomination
one member
corn each so-campus men.
•ority women.
ill take place
4 at 6:45 in
Junior notnidnesday evea the M.C.A.
ns will take
.s ember it, at

GOLDSMITH'S

Walter Habenicht
6 years with the Boston Symphony and 10 years assistant concertmaster
in the Metropolitan Grand Opera in New York.
Will teach violin once a week in Orono Class lessons.
Write for circulars

KING-O-FUR

Tel, 4749, Bangor, Maine

62 High Street

GARMENTS

Are Waterproof and Warm

Attractive :Booths
THE BEST OF FOODS

See Them at Our Shop
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Pick From

Atlantic Night Garden
offers you. Drop in after the theatre, afternoon or
evening.
You are welcome to dine and dance any hour of the
day.
A Night Club Atmosphere
Always a Good Time,

to

Keep Warm

bra i n-workers
and frat-house fans get

whenever you wish at no extra
cost.
This is the happy combination
that our

Over Atlantic Cafeteria

66 Main St.

at the
Inters less • is it ii

1:1111, iii 111411

about campus #4

John Bohnson
COLBY-MAINE
GAME

•

running mate of Barney Google, and other great Philanthropists, says:
"After eating a toasted cheese sandwich and topping it off with one of
those delicious hot fudge sundaes as only THE MAINE BEAR can make
them, I feel so good that I alssays bring either chocolate covered almonds.
only 451 lb. or peanut butter kisses. 201 lb., to my heathen brothers to keep
them from starving.Mosest.: If you can't afford

an ything. eat

your hest friends.

GET YOUR

le have

"Kantleek"

z keeps
tinitels

Combination Fountain Syringe and Water Bottle
at

mould"

JUNIORS

University Pharmacy

Phone 217-2 for an appointment for your

"ATHLETE'S TOOT"
dressing-room floors. In spited
lete to get"Athlete's Foot." modern sanitation (you have to
Men is ho do their daily dozen in boil socks 15 minutes to kill it)
the library giving the old bran a this fungus parasite infects and
big workout; and the boys who re-infiwts hare fret almost any
do a mental marathon in class time they COMIC in contact with
but never try for the track —as ilasiip Boum
well as those who'Tally do give
Ilimorbine Jr. kills the
their muscles to Alma Mater—
germ of
any and all arejust so much good
red meat to the tiny germ which
"ATHLETE'S FOOT"
OU don't have to be an ath-

Y

has spread this ringworm infection everywhere. Tinea trichophyton is its name a;:d it's the

cause of "Athlete's Foot."
In universities from Pennsylvania to California, it has been
found that50% of the men have
it. The 1 .S.
Service has
reported that "iit least half of
all adults suffer(rota it at some
time." Co-ed are not immune
from this trouble, either.
It lurks in the very 'dares
where we all ro for cleanliness
and health — on the edges of
swimming pools and show ers
in gymnasiums—on locker- and

Tests in a famous New York
lab" have rc% czar() that Abler.
bin.' Jr. penetrates flesh -lag
ply and that
ringworm germ.
It might noi he a bail idea to
ex7Iniine your feet tonight. At
the Erst sign of redness between
be.s,itching, peeling or blisters,
douse on Alisorbine Jr., and
keep a bottle handy in your
locker as a preventive. Use it
after every exposure of bare
feet on damp floors. At all
draggists—$1.25. W.F. Young,
Inc., Springfield, Mann.

Absorbine

PRISM PORTRAITS. or call at our studio.
Mill St. near Strand.

FOR

YEARS HAS RELIEVED SORE

MUSCLES, MUSCULAR ACHES, BRUISES,

The Maine Studio

MARKED REDUCTIONS IN
All PENNANTS, BANNERS, PILLOWS and "M" BOOKS

whet%

evvr it penetrates,it KILLS the

BURNS, CUTS, SPRAINS, ABRASIONS

THE MAINE CAMPUS

Suppor
MAine's Illemen pla)el their best same
Game "1 the year--Hank- Horne and -Fat"
Davis. veterans, were immense.

Wow:Ward from Page One)

EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At any office of this bank you will find complete
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts

"All .Vain" bank ler all .Vaine

MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE
Branches at
Dover-Foxcro t
Jonesport
Machias

Belfast
Bucksport
Dexter

Milo
Old Town
Orono

Total Resourfa Our $20,000,000.0n

F. W. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed
jobbinv,

Maine-Bates Played in Mud

BASKET BALL
D and M (Lucky Dog)

Cleaned and Pressed
We have the largest establish:n(10 in this section of the State, equipped with
the most modern machinery, anti employ skilful and experienced help.
We call and deliver. Prompt service.
Our motto is

I

144 /
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of Ma

State Series Dope, Colby Game
and

Alpha Chi Sigma. Der Deutscher
Team for team. Maine was more agRiley showed some splendid broken field
ilnterfraternity Conference. Stone awl
a record in
must
set
Bates
up
have
than
gressive and appeared stronger
running last year and has been saved
winning the game aithout scoring a
1Webster Scholarship, American Chemical
Rates, but the Bobcats played smarter
this season by Brice for crucial moments.
I Society membership award. He is a
single first down.
He. together with Johnny Wilson, Carl
member of Sigma Phi Sigma fraternity.
Hand. and Mel Means average about 140
All the open plays practiced for this
The summar):
pounds, but may get a chance to show
game acre tabooed early Saturday A.M.
their mettle.
MAINE 101
BATES (2)
by J. Pluvius.
Peabody, le
re, Smith, Lewis
Brice has been working hard this skeet;
rt. Pike
Fuller, It
Colby looks like the best team in the developing a speedier backfield to fit in
rg, Davis
Berry, Ig
student• alio have not already contribstate novv. hut just give us a good day with the new style of play which will
c, Fickett
Shapiro, c
be
concentrated
against
Gilby.
The uted. will give as freely as possible. that
and then uatch that "Big Blue- team
Ig. Calderwood
Long, ,
rie
Maine mentor is centering his attack •the remaining $1713.00 may be obtained
It. I lorne I 'apt.
1;orhani. rt
against the visitors !mire than any other , to make the drive a total success.
Page One)
(( ontinned fr
le, Lamb. Lufkin
Kennison. re
! The leaders of this drive are: Peter
team on tap this season.
McClusky, Valicenti. McDonald. qb
Frosh Down Higgins
It wouldn't he at all surprising if next Kuntz. Herbert Trask, Lovell Chase,
qb, Bagley, Blocklinger
Saturday evening sass the State series Kenneth Twombly, Henry Conklin, Donrhb, Moran
Chamberlain, lhb
The Freshman team was weakened by in a
ald Marshall. Frank Waterhouse, Leon
quadruple tie, providing the imitalhb, Sims the absence of 'Red' Walton at the left
Brown, rhb
tion Niagara Falls that floated down Savage. Walter Green. Carroll Works,
Farrell, ItfcClusky, fb
end position. ‘Valton received injuries from the
Frlticis Ricker. Theodore Bickmore.
heavens decides to go out to
fb, Romansky, Curtis to his legs and was forced to retire for
The M.C.A. wishes to extend its
sea and play around a couple of islands
hearty thanks to these men who are so
Safety by Bagley. Referee: O'Con- the remainder of the season. He will be instead of flooding the
mainland. Maine
willingly carrying on this drive and also
nell, P. A. C.; head linesman: Goode. more sorely missed when the Frosh stack has a very good chance
of tripping up
tn the students who have thus far conColby; field judge. Ayer, Colby. Twelve up against the strong Coburn club this Colby, and flowdoin, with dry
gru'und. is i
coming Friday.
minute periods.
not going to be anybody's setup. nor a :tribute(' so freely.
•club that merely a good defense can con(('ontinued from Page One)
sistently stop.

COMPLETE LINE OF

Men's Suits and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses

p,,in

and
A. F. REACH—WRIGHT and DITSON

UN IF°It

S

The Best of Everything for the Player

Quality—Service—Satisfaction

Bangor, Boston and New York Dye House
BA )4601)
Telti,!loi,i 47411 4741

T

HE favorite—whose
flashing hoofs have brought him
in ahead so many times! Again he
shows his mettle! Again he leads
the field.

Bucher to Speak to Deutscher
llowevt., despite the fact that Colby
Verein
comes bete for the tilt, where it seldom
if ever proves the jinx to the Black Bear.
Mr. Bucher is lecturing Tuesday night
that it does on its home ground at 1.1"aterville. the Mule seems. at the moment. at 7:11) P.M. in 305 Aubert Hall under
to have the edge for a second victory and the auspices of the Bureau of Commerthe assurance that it will at least have a cial Economics of W'ashington, founded
crack at the crown in its final game with in 1913, which is a philanthropic educaRates. Colby. in the muck and mire of tional institution with alliances with all
Seavern's Field Saturday, showed a sur- the maj•.r governments of the world.
prising list of capable backs, all seemingly able to lug leather here and there.
Coach Eddie Rowdy's group will conslippery footing or not. And its line,
sist of: Bryan. left end; Langley, left
with its ends working well, and Pollard
standing out, had em nigh in it to stand tackle; Crabtree. left guard; Pollard.
off the Polar Bear twice when either center: Allan. right guard: lAffidell,
ttiuchdown wimld have changed the . right tackle; Glazier, right end; Karkos
I or I ketjen. quarterback: Davan or
complexiim of the contest materially
:Ilayde, left halfback; Donovan, right
• Maine, too, has a strong line, a forhalfback; Johnstone, fullback.
ward wall that did not allow a first
Grid standings in Maine State Series:
1101All and yet lost a ball game Saturday.
W. 1. T. Pts. Agst.
And it has some good backs, that ought
Bates
0 0
1
2
0
to give the Donovan-Johnstone-Davan(*.Ay
1
0 0 20
7
Karkos combination a stiff battle, even
Maine
0
0
I 0
2
should Coach Roundy decide to use
Buiwdinin
0
I 0
7
20
Thomas. Hayde. Deetjen or Howard as
Standing of Maine Colleges for Season:
reeninircements.
W. I.. T. Pts. Agst.
However the deception that Maine
.
em-Bl
Born
2
1
41
1 78
ploys and the fact that little scouting of
ill
3 2 0 35
33
its team could be accomplished, may f'.aitlies.
3 2 0 52
53
turn the tide of Waterville egg-niters
ai1).
66
2 3 0 33
hack. The edge is Colby s. hut the psy- "
By II. P.
chology is Maine's this year.
, Brice will probably start the following
(olltioned from i'age One)
men : Smith. right end; right tackle,
Harriers to Run Bates
Pike; right guard, Davis; center, Fick!ett ; Calderwood. left guard; Horne, left
tackle Lamb or Lufkin, left end; Bag- Stet% art Jones, and Ellsworth Hobbs.
ley or Blocklinger, quarterback; Moran.. alio are seniors, and Norman Whitten
right halfback; Sims. fullback: Roman- and 1Villis Furtwengler. juniors.
or Curtis. fullback.
By H. P.

Andrews Music House Co.
I ledibluarters tor

PIANOS, MUSIC, VICTOR RECORDS, RADIO

ONE

Musical Merchandise, Strings, etc.

DANCE PROGRAMS

dways
stand out./

BACON PRINTING CO.

will

15,

kers

22

Chesterfield smokers stick to
Chesterfield, because here they
find those essentials of true smoking enjoyment which never tire,
never vary:

STATE ST.. HA SC•011. )4E.

Complete with ART SHADE

All

PIPES

For Feat
Smokers

SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Drop in 'Allen you're down

1.11(1 11 &

../t /Ti.• /•••/.4. ;41 rid

MYLRS TOBACCO CO.

by
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Always Something New in

;
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MILDNESS--the %.holly natural mildness of tobaccos that are
without harshness or bitterness.
BETTER TASTE—such as only
a cigarette of wholesome purity
and better tobaccos can have.

There'i
Greece, ;
Rome—
Hess that
good old
from W4
end told
Maine Is
more he
ish.

There
which thi
boudoirs—

of Fine Printing

Special for This Week

KEEPING UP THE PACE ...
never letting down ...that's what
wins on the track—and in a cigarette, too.

Vol. XXI

Cigars
Tobacco

yOUNGc
26 State St.`.0

Pouches
Lighters

'Twas
found her
lialentine
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I her sere
directions
trashed tl
ice-water,
fallen do
III he re
We've he
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nit y house
she's in
cover.
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Pioneer Engraving Co.

Ii? PHOTO-ENGRAVERS I?
193 Exchange St

Bangor i(r)

Cam
Satsrdal
Bowdoil

